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Negro youths tgynt po(jce as violence flares once again in riot-torn Watts. 
-Wide World PhOM> 

S .. , ,, . .. 
houting defiance, a ""egro resists a rrest. 
~ _;, 

RACE RIOTS: ERUPTING NOW ... AND THREATS OF MORE TO COME 
LOS ANGELES-Rioting by white

hating Negtoei seems to be off to an 
early start this year. 

Warnings now are heard of a "danger
ous mmmer" here and in other big cities 

· h huge Negro "ghettos." Alarms nl
dy are being sounded by Negroes in 

York and Washington. 
cial violence exploded on March lfi 

Vatts, the Negro district where thou
ran wild last August in a six-day 

page that cost 34 lives and 40 mil
lion dollars in damage. 

1' is time, grim lessons learned last 
er brought swift and forceful ac

hy police deployed in large num-
. The outbreak on ~larch 1.5 was 
ned to a small area . Some 600 riot

were involved, rather than thousands. 
•1t racial rage was evident. 
Two were slain . One was a white 

trus:k driver beaten and shot to death in 
a mob attack. As he sta ered fr 
to door, dying, Negroes U1111Tt11~ I 

uspects are searchetf fo, w 

pleas for refuge. The other man killed 
was a Negro-not participant in the 
riot-cut down by marauders' gunfire. 

More than 25 people were stabbed , 
beaten, robbed . Youths hurling Molotov 
cocktails- bottles of gasoline ignited by 
flaming rags-set fire to a doz n build
ings. About 20 stores were looted. Some 
RO Negroes wPre am.-s!ed, ind11din1Z the 
alleged killers of the truck driver. 

The four-hour burst of rapal frenzy 
was triggered by arrest of a Neiro for 
throwiui: a rock at a car driven by a 
white l>choolteacher. Within minutes, 
gangs of Ne~s were on the ~\'.awl 
Many were ~ea The ominous h ut. 
"Get Whitey!" was a rallying cry . 

Negroes b lamed. Primary blame for 
tl1e eruption was plaC'C<l on the Negro 
community itseli by John A. McCone, 
chairman of the commission that investi
gated last summer's riots. Said Mr. Mc-

, f D" tor of the U.S. Cen-
Ag : ", . . This is 

- ITPI ,.._ 

ed 2 d 25 ill' 

one more evidence of an unwillingness 
by Negroes to accept responsibilities as 
law-abiding citizens." 

Los Angeles Coui,ty Supervisor Ken
neth Hahn said the outbreak pointed to 
"far-ranging possibilities for a dangerous 
summer." 

One victim of violem.-e w s a hite 
ex-marme who was vicjm1slv beaten _bv 
a ~~ro gan~. Hi~ c.-omment: "Fr nkl\:, 
1 thin- I wasa[er \i Vietnam." 

Hatred pf white, . Some Negroes 
said they were appa led by the latest 
outbreak. A Negro woman said the riot
ers should be "put in the Army and sent 
to Vietnam." But others had more sinis
ter comments. One aging egro said: 

''These kids hate white people very 
strongly. This goes for the younger ones 
a1,d the older ones-they hate wbite DQ. 
Ii l!!II!S!Wild:W:.a...Jlltm.. . 
teacl 



Two Young Men Who Hate Whitey 

_Fillmore's -'W~rm-Up' 
By George Gilbert 

Larry Scott wa;"hed the 
o1hcer behind th_ bookinf 
cft.sk at City Prison yesterday 
and said nothing. He sat there 
and smoked a cigarette and 
,tared. 
-xlter a little while. the offi
cer looked up at Lam Scott 

ho continued to &tare, and 
fmally shrugged and went 
back to the stack of papers he 
was shuffling. 

Scott's eves ,never Jeft the 
! -
~ Then his m o ut h 
opened and he said: 

"I don't believe in turning 
that other cheek jazz." 

He gestured towards the of
icer. "He takes my teeth, I'll 

e his life . .. " -

Arrests 
fgllce arrested Scatt; a 

friend, Leon Beck, and five 
er young men early Sun· 

day for dlsorder&conduct. 
'fgllce sar they - part Tu 

near not in fhe EiOmore 
- .strict. 

Leon Beck stood up and put 
• foot on the wooden bench. 

LARRY SCOTT LEON BECK 

'You know what happened In Watts and Chicato . . . ' 

Scotty and Beck are onJy 20 
year, old and they art not 
too fond of whites. - · 

t Scott and Beck deny 
tuation was the po-

painted il B~t, in 
a half-brother of the 

a who was shot. 
Lee Jackson, 21, 

Broderick street. 
"He wasn't pullin' no r ob

bery . man," said Beck. 
''He was shot by this Uncle 
Tom cop for no reason, and 
you wonder why we got mad! 
This Uncle Tom cop didn't 
even show no identification. 
He just jumped out of the car 
with a gun oul and starts 
shooting.·· 

Jobless 
Leon Beck hates whitey b 

cause be says he can't find a 
job. " I'm a high school grad
uate. I'm willing to work at 
anytbJng hut I can't find a 
job because there are no job 
for 'nlg ers.' " 

Larry Scott bates whi 
f many reasons . He' is es 

cially bitter bout the war in 
Vietnam. "What's the sense 
in g-oin' over there and get 
shot at and maybe killed so 
that wben you come back 
home and go into a rest n
rant in Mississippi you are 
told they don't serve nig
gers." · 

"This i 't Mississippi." 
"They just do it differently 

here, man. They don't have 
dudes runnin' around in 
sheets and burnin' crosses on 
your lawn but they do it here 
just as good. 

" You give a dude a 
and a gun and you give him a 
license to kill It don't matter 
if he's whJte or black. H he's 
black, he's an Uncle Tom and 
just as bad as whitey." 

'Power' 

Seo , who lives at 1516 Mc
Allister street, and Beck, at 
~ Fell street, go to court 
on July 27. 

" What you nk w i 11 
happen 1n court?" 

" The same thing that hap
pens to all our broth , " 
said B . And then ha 
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China Says 
U.S. System 
Will Collapse 

~ 

Graham 
Assesses 
The Riots 

Lo Angeles 
E v an g e li s t Billy Gt•• 

h m m ad e a helico 
tout· of Los Angeles' · o .. 

vaged area yeste 
nd described the rlo 

" l f 

"Yu~ &r 
dangeroua 11 • on -
best, a high crime rate, that. 
in the end would coat more 
than the J ob Corps. Or we 
could build up to a ttuo.tlon 
ot rtot.,, even-at the p 111-
m 

can long per it ~erth or cov-
ertly tolerates anarchistic. w1uluct on the p rt of 'any seg-
ment of its own citizenry. It should not and c,mnot ~ toler-
ated, regardless of IUO!~whi 
of whether or not 

, unrighteous one, 

I 
l 

Sh·elfey RiRs l 'Rebels' in 
Pover.ty War 

By Mel Wai¥ 

fayor John F. Shelley 
uged yesterday th t 
-called new leaders,, · 
the city's Negro com-

iUJlity are making "a 
ked demand for the 
wcr to control policy. 

rogr~ and financing of 
e ne1gbborhood action 

w, programs." 
~ 
n Their move for a ma-
·, jority on the Economic 
d Opportunity Council, be 

said, is "totally unaccept-
1 able, because -it would d~ 
; sttoy the only structure 

that, to date, has proved 
cceptable to the Federal 

t 
I 

Bonus for -GOP 
111 L. A. Riots 

By MARIANNE 'MEANS 
txamlnerWhitt Ho11se c,rruDCK1dent 

WASIUNGTON-From out of the ashes of 
olde-ring Negro ghetto of Los An ele ris 

ter of a n Uonal l that may prove more 
·ve {or Republicans in 1966 and than any o 

t Vietnam. 
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N. Y. Convictior 
In Riot: Anarch 

WILLIAM EPTON 
A maximu• of ten yurt 

, 
a C 11

' 

To Win Rigt .. . 
By Don Warman 

A sardo ic, switchblades•sha 1v ri t l 
told a sop 1s ca ~ ~nc c1 c group . ~1 
nlsht that racial eapoll1¥ wJU QGVer be won I by ClVl( 

u . . -

CO E Blast 
At Rights 
Conference 

..i11A11'-"'.:.:l.,i~""'"' controver-
\ \al re_£ p~sed . 
' told an ov7r-ffow crowd oi 

IC o u n c i I of Civic Unity 
members to stop discus -
ing rights and do som · 

I thing about t he fight and 
11 .. the enemy." 

Samples of Alinsky 's prim 
: er on social progress : 
· • · 'Forget about a 
It t-a n moral basis for 

· I rights drive. If we could h e 
got rights that way. we would 

' have by now.'' 
• " Discussions don·t rnrk. 

Organize and get po\\-er. nl 
ugh power can you 

ction. People nev r get 
g but what they're str 

· 1 ugh to get." 
· • "Don't tell me that ' e 
i I h ve to work differently 
· thls town.' That's a lot 

jazz.,, 

• "Form your PWD i[oups 
mad'eup of the people dlrecf-
1 affected (by segregation) . 

y your own bills. Don't 
J n that downtown crowd 
· rt for you. They won't." 

, c'Mn last advic~. an ob
I vi slam at the make-up of 
I the disputed Economic 

I pa,-tuniti.s Council. stir 
an intent audient'e of 
·1 to a hiigt ovation.) 

I • ' ·The difference ~t 
SN.1them gr ation • 

ern se egatlon is 
there they use br 

. We u stilettos 
e al\Y"' ·,' ' 



Harl m Th ater 

U.S. Funds .for 
'Hate Dramas' 

New York 

I 

• po oflie1a1 says of 
the aun 18 ''to re-educate theater that "as a group we 

the nearly half a million Har- don't feel they represent a j 
lem Negroes to find new threat. " 1 
pride in their color," Jones Alexander J AIJen execu- 1 
aays. "I don't see anything tive director of the 'greater 
wro~g with hatinj $tc; peo- l'\ew York Urban League. a]. 
pie though 1eein~ some danger of 

"Tlus was a part of tne black chauvinism. ays the 
Project 'Cplift program that : - · · -- -
we funded through HARYOU 
ACT (Harlem's rnulti-mlllion 
dollar anti-poverty program l 
last summer . . . , " Kelleher 
said. "The overall program 
was a good one and we have 
to figure that this (the thea-
ter-school) was a part of its 
succes~ 

"HAR YO U-A<.,""r wanted 
Jon .. in t e program. He is a 
legitimate playwright. what
ever you may thmk about his 
views We knew about it 

The makeshift th er, in a 
t h r e e-story tenement, re
c e i v e d $40,000 during the 
eight weeks when 400 Negro 
youngsters attended classes 
in the ar~, Negro cultural 
history, remedial reading. 
math and what Jones termed 
" hard-core nationalism," the 
playwright said. 

He said additional funds 
come fr om the theater's pro
ductions and from benefac
tors he refuses to name. 

Other sources indicate the 
federal share may have been 
much larger. HARYOU-ACT 
officials profess not to know 
since the agency's books e 
now undergoing investig tive 
audit. 

REJECTED 
' George Nicolau. north t

ern deputy director of the 
federal Office of Economi 
Opportunity. said the the t 
is not now supported by a: · · 

verty fundi "When HA.R
y()U-ACT prei.ented .form"! 
contract to us for addi · 
~dings (of the theatet l we 

pned it down," he assert . 
• Some two dozen wri 

ulptors and paint_ers t 
t .the school and 12-15 a<; 
orm the core of the r e 

company. 
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Black People's Power 

·. SNCC Spurns 
_Johnson Talks < 
In Viet Protest 

tlanta !rights of colored people in 
The Student Non-Violent Vietnam." 

rdlnating Committee yes- Stokely _9armichael, n 
day bitterly rejected an in- ' SNCC chairman, said about 

· ation to a White House 135 members of the militlllt 
ference on civil rights and ;student organization h d 

undated a strogg pplj£¥ pf I been invited to the confer-
ck nationafism. ence. He emphasized that ln 

ih a prepared statement. it reje c ting the invitation 
c~U-ed the conference. sched- rS~€C 1s following an n&Ck 
ultd for June 1-2, " absolute)y lS l V e new ~gro COUffS' 
unnecessary." outs Ide h hi e 

•'Our organization is 3. . tures o o ern 
posed to 16e war in ~ _. I rom e ous n 
n " declare " and to co~tho~es an C.w..i,a",s. 

no in go conscience " Jnegra on is irre e It .. 
meet with the chief poll- Carmichael declared. " ll 1-1 
cymake:r of the Vietnam war cal and economic power 
to d.iJlcu s human 'rights in , what the black people ha .to 
this country when he na- ·have." 
crantly violates the human ' Carmichael. who r ecently 

succeeded J o h n Lewis as 

=- '- & ' 
5i. CC' c air an, s id 
major civil r ghts orgarl 
r n ar " n happy" ith 
thP df'nl group's new poli
Ut".!i 

'But "e'll go our way 
th can go their~." be s 

., 
M 
Brawl-
Deputy Hurt 

. A Mai_n county deputy sher-
' iff received a wrenched leg 

Sunday night in a brawl be
t we e D officers and ~ 
vouths in racially te 

1 rinCity. 
1 --
1 Deputy Sheriff Bill 

was released alter fir, 
, treatment. 

: Charfed with felonious as-
1 , ~au-Jt iC an officer were wjl. 
: liam L. Bland, 20, of 99 Cole 
1 drive. and Willie Gr ayson, 20. 
: of 89 Cole drive. . 

> Both remained in custody I ! in lieu of posting $550 bond. 
1 The i n c i d en t occured , 

around 10:30 p.m ., according I 
to Deputies Gary Ber i ti I 
and Carl Wiest. 

. The;: said they wen; talk
ing with a Mann City woman 
infront of 409 Drake avenue 
when a 19-year-old boy, ap
Tu(ached and began swear
l.!!.g at themL they said. 

When they attempted to 
jall him for obscenity, Bland 
and Grayson tried kl rescue 
him. the officers said. 

Wallace responded to a ra- I 
dio <:all for he}p and was in- 1 
jured in th fight. . 

T l ·Y 
dlU"i 

JJ.::;~;:A.J~LWG.wl!WiilW.lilEli:A.I f 
I 
( 

( 

f 

< 
• e 
d 



The recent Dorado decision by the Cali
fornia Supreme Court stripped from po
lice some of their most important and 
time-honored weapons in defense of so
ciety against crimmality. 
- We publish below n extr t from an 
opinion by Justice Walter J. Fourt ofVen-
ura, exposing fallacies of the Dorado 

rule : · 
''It may be dista~ful to have police t 

all or to have.them invetttigating_and q 
tioning---0n the other hand it is more 
tast.eful to be unable to walk on an ordi-

ry sti:eet in a .city without fear of . 
lence being committed to your person. 
property . ., _ 

"If people committed no crime, there . 
ould be little need for policemen. But 

that as it may, the judicial attitude of · 
te (as expressed in the Do:rado rul ) 

11ems entirely unrealistic as to conditi· 
u they exist insofar as the police' are co -

ed." 
The Dorado decision ties one h be-

hind the back of the policeman wlio · :try
ing to protect your life. The Dorado eci
aion benefits the gangman and thug. The 
legislature should take steps to change 
th t t o 1 are · ur f 

!J 
1 eversals · by 
I 

\ Hihg Court 
e State Supreme _ 

ed a sweeping se 
· sion yesterday aff 

prisoners on San 
Death Row. 

s g 
· ·For Courts , 

'/ And J~dQes 
I 

the War 



· Primitive 
Africa Still 
Around 
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hts· Commission 

Th Hunters· 
Crime Probl 

Three Cars Stoned 
In Watts Incidents 

Lo Anirh's ' minor injuries when 
f!!~~~~._u~~~~lil!J R eµ o r t s or sporadic rocl:· j era. hed through the wi 

lll'owing in the 'eg-ro district of their vehicles. 
n South Los Angeles reached Earlier in ·the even 
1 o I i c e last night. Officers crowd of about 100 ju 
.aid three cars were dam- thre work sat a police 
1 in separate incidents, Watts, but q~ickly di•I 

one of which involved a wh~ the officers ot 
P olice said two mo- their car. 
both white, received 

Oakland Police Netti d 
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Teen-Age Rumble ___________ , 
Bystande.rs 'Save' 
3 Berkeley Police 

Berkeley police yester-1 at 10:30 p.m. beca.use of a re
y praised a group of port a fight was m progress 
ul who came to the and a teen-ager h <l been· 

·a f three Im hurt. 
cU O patro en He found a 19-year-old Oak-

attacked by a mob land youth, Emmett Rhodes, 
n-agm.'S late Monday bleeding from a beating he 

had suffered. 
officers were knocked Pursley was attempting to 

ground and kie.ked by a question persons in a lar e 
d of about 50 young crowd of teen-agers when he 
who had been engaged and two other officers who 

romble. had responded. Gerry Tem-
three suffered minor pleman and R . A, Brizee, 

I juries but ,did not require were suddenly jumped. 
hospitalization. Severa] adults came to the 

"It could have been a lot aid of the officers and kept 
worse," said Patrolman Mar- j the incident from becoming 
tin Pursley, "if a group of more serious. 

ults had not assisted u In Another 12 patrolmen were 

!holding off the youths until sent to the scene and arrest-· 
additional officers arrived." , ed five youths on charges of 

Pursl wu dispatched to <115lurbing tit peace, assault
the in _..,,,.,,,., of ,:: .. ,.,...mr, a h Cle • and re 

tr 

Bu 

'No Evidenc,e' 
Frees Suspects 

~~~---~ .. a,~p;~es~te:li:d~1attempted getaway, a phone 
.fi'+~~~~ !i-'~t,?a~L!.n~d~a call to the San Francisco 0-
~~~~~~::,i;~~a~s~- tel by one of the burglary Rs
-lff~~~~~~~~c~o~~ijP!ects led Burllngame 
,...w...~""-'~"":-~L.:11¥,1,,1~.s;i;.~ ordstrom to the second trlo, 
,1 cd for "lack of evidence" he said. 
,Wednesday. I Articles found in the motei 
! Wilburt Flournoy, 21 , and room were trace! to bur
. brothers Luther and Stanley 

1

, g~aries from Corte Made , 
Prire, 20 and 23, both of Long Richmond, San Carlos and 
B San Jose. 

llch. were tceed oo the le-1 . 
pl tes;bolcality thM pgUc~ordstrom said yesterday 
had no search warrant ~ , . s Ange_les authorities are 
*F - - _.wrwcmvestigatmg the burglary ;iPC trio wa,uiabbe1 jQ it5aii:nng which they claim involves 
EI· pcl§co motel and officers more than $350.000 worth of 

L(PIIP1 thpnsauds of dollars ;clothing stolen throughout u,, 
1,01th Pf stolen c;Io thing. (.; t ~ tp " 

Then· arrests by Buillngame 
and San Francisco police were 
trl• erect when three other 
mm were apprehended in 
Burlingame in an abortive 
"lt1 rglary attempt at the Rob
r rt Gate,, Clothin~ store. 

The thrre still being hPlc 
in Burlingame jail are Web 
bus Harvey, 22, Ch.arle., E 
Stanctmou, 21, and Jame.i 
F1ournoy. 24. Followtn, thell 

Cops Attacked At N. Y. Rally 
S•w York injured 

Police were showered with About 30 policemen and de· 
d bris hurled from rooftops tectives "ere rushed to 
uterda)' when the) moved sct>nP when members of e 

ID l.o halt a boisterous street labor group and representa• 
rally sponsored by the pro- tives of an unidentified 
C · · ban faction exchanged 

Manhat-1 si"• remark:. that threa~ 
At 1t a 

del:ar'ttiw!a Uniu,,J ~ 



Theat r to D fy Cops' Ban 
Black Arts slash West 
Jackman's name as " Marvin I 
X plus 8," and he wa~ J 

,...,_~ .;...._ ....... """""'"------- -- if he ia a Black Muslim 

"All black men are rnem-
~ ·~illfil~~;:~~~;;~it:1lii]@l _ bers of the Black Musli roa," 

hesaid. 

Dep"!Y Is 
Assaulted 
In Marin 
Two teen-a g e r s were 

bboked esterda for assault 
a 20-minute scuffle 

a Marin county deputy 
lH ! ho stopped to qu 

about faulty headU 
their car in Marin Ci . 

The officer, 24-y 
Richard Keaton, said he was 
knocked to the ground and 
Kicked in the face after he 
stopped Phillip Craig Scott, 
19, of 50 Cole drive, and Dan
iel James Hayden, 18, of Tl 
Buckelew street, both of Ma
rin Clty. 



MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

THE ONLY Americon born block leader to 
o Tse-tun. e au of Chino's 700 

n people, is Rob rt F. Willi•ms ond his 
1hown during their interview with Moo 

MAY 27, 1966 

in _ Peking. Despito negative specul•tion in 
Wes m press os to the well-being of Mao, 
the Chinese leader recently •ppea,ed at a 
reception for the hHd of II EuropHn state. --------------

O is avow a Is of violence have been made r peatedly by 
many top American offi,ials. President Johnson and Vice 
President Humphrey, for example, have denounced rioting 
and rioters on a number of occasions, and so have mony 
civil -r ights figures. However, police officials, local political 
leaders and some members of Congress cite statements such 
as those above as part of the climate that hos fostered vio
lence. In addition are the pamphlets and other publications 
flowing into Negro areas and openly inciting slum dwellers to 
guerrilla war. One pamphlet from Revolutionary Action Move
ment (RAM) says : "Weapons of defense employed by Afro
American freedom fighters must consist of a poor man's ar
senal. Gasoline fire bombs (Molotov cocktails), lye or acid 
bombs (made by injecting lye or acid in the metal end of 
light bulbsl can be used extensively Extensive sabotag e 
1s possible ." 



DIAGNOSIS OF A RIOT 
CLEVELAND-A grand jury's report 

makes this diagnosis of the racial vio
lence that ra mpaged through Cleveland 
this summer, killing four and causing 
millions of dollars in p roperty damage: 

Trained profession als. "This jury 
finds that the ou tbreak of lawlessness 
and disorder was both organized, pre
cipitated and exploited by a relatively 
sm,11l group of trained and disciplined 
professionals at this business. 

"They were aided and abetted , wit
ting)~, or otherwise, by misguided people 
of all ages .md colors, many of whom are 

\\ II I 

National Guardsmen stand watch outside 
burned-out Clevt lc,ncl storf' ofter riots 

Some of the same people were observed 
in both places on several nights of the 
disorders." 

Assigned roles? "It is no casual hap
penstance or coincidence that those 
throwing fire bombs or bricks or bottles, 
or p illaging or grnerally engaged in dis
order and lawle · ness were, in the main , 
young people obviously assigned, trained 
and disciplined in the roles they were to 
play in the pattern of these dual out
breaks separated by less than one month. 
Nor, by the same token, is it happen
stance or even 111st singular coincidence: 

"1 . That th£· over-all pattern for fire 
bombing and d,•,truction to both the Su
p<'rior and Hou~h areas was so highly 
. el ctive; 

"2. T hat the targets were plainly 
agreed upon; 

"3. That certain places were identi
fi( •d lii be hit .ind that certai11 other 
pl,1(TS 1\'t're ,imtl.irl~ , p,1recl .. , 

The le ad e rs. The grantl-jur) report 
idt"11tifit's "the JFK Ho11se"-111ea11i11g the 
Jon10 Freedom Kenyatta House in Cle1·e
la11cl-a, a sort of ge11eral headq11~1rters 
tor the not1'1s. It 11,unes the JFK House 
IPad1·1 s .ts J.p1, ts C . Hohi ri-;Jll ,tlld l,is 
\Ide. llt't lr : ll11Jt,l l lo1ws, .\l b1·1t l) 

\\ ',11 1·- 111·1 Pl11I p \Ion.is. 
l-ro111 tht> 11 J'<irt. 
'" I ,1·,1 ,, Hol, 11,011 h,1s la·1·1l 11Jili,1teJ 

1\lth tl11· F1tt . 1111 F1gl1tt·1' ol Ohio th,• 
\l"I '.II be,, HiAP (l11h ,d ,id t he 
h1·lp,·d to frn111d. tlt1 JI· K 11 m t' of 
,1hid1 lw i, ti, 11lti111,1t1· lw.1d th<' Dl',1-
, •Ill' 1111 l), ,f1 It ,llld l]ll' l\1•10Jt1tlllll,IJI 

!,, (I,. ,,t. \II ,,, tl11 'l' .tit 

: I l11b, 
,., ,, ,d!tli.1t, d "rlli tlw 
l,1· \lt•d J,.!,11 1,,, I 1:1H, 
,J11 ti1111,tl \' , \ d11111 \I,, t' 

,,. p1t id,·111 of I>, 1'1111 

I ( 111, (, I ,1111, I I 11.11 
I I I d 2.1100 I,, 11 ,, 1,,,.,,1. 

I , },. p tilt d .11,.J 1·1 11 ,rl 1t,,d 11t111~ 
ll,1,d111t11,, 1 1lpl11, li111td1t,' 

,I tlw 11 0111.:'111.,ts 111111 
le ! 1111111lrl'1 11f the I' to 

(lit f'lllf d t 1d1•11lf 
'"' ,,, .11,d ) !111 ,di 

1rfll', .11,d di I><· 
r,, If· ,11 d 111 otli 

'ip,, I, 
h,11.1t11 

\ f It' Ill 11J(' ,It 

I,, lt'Pd l1Jr I iH,• 
I IJll(IIOJIS \\Pre g1n11 in 

lolr.,tn 1 01 k t,111, .111, I how 

and when to throw them to obtain max
imum effect. Further, irrefutable evi
dence was shown to the elfect that Rob
inson pledged reciprocal support to and 
with the Communist Partv of Ohio .... 
It was established befor; the jury that 
the leaders of the W.E .B. DuBois Club 
and the Communist Youth Party, with 
interchangeable officers and virtually 
identical concepts, arrived in Cleveland 
only a few days before the Hough-area 
disorders." 

Outside influence . The report says 
these men moved into Cleveland from 
Chicago, New York and Brooklyn and 
established themselves near "the central 
point of origin of the Hough-area t rou
bles . . . . They made swift contact with 
the JFK House leadership and v.'ith 
the leaders of the Communist Party 
throughout the Ohio \ alley .... 

"Finally, evidence was presented that 
UJA~I A [meaning "African socialism·· 
in the Yorub.1 lallgitage] i~ an organiza
tion dedicated to black power and has 
beg11n it effort to stablish itself in the 
Cle1 eland area . Their philosophy is that 
black people ~hould be governed b~· 
themselves in e,·ery respect and that 
anything p .rtaining to the rights of l\e
groes 111ust he cleared through the c:ell
tr,11 org,rni1;1tion of l'JA~L\ , which has 
Jlo111 islll'cl ill .:\,•11 York ancl has ,pread 
i11lo .otlt<:r pl.11·t·s and is ernbr:1cecl lucall~ 
h Lewis Hobi11su11 and his lin1t 11.111ts ... 

( ,\ loll 011 ciril rig/rt,s, po1-1· .'J 




